This research aims at finding the answer to the research 'To what extent does Amazon.com, Inc's success be accredited to its's organizational culture and ND Jeff Bezos's leadership style? This research question is answered by using the concepts of Business management for identifying the organisational culture of Amazon and leadership style od Jeff Bezzo and later identify the role of the corporate culture and leadersip style in the success of Amazon. The secondary research shows that Amazon has an extremenly positive and welcoming organizational culture along with effective leadership style of Jeff bezzo which has led to the success of the company. Organisational culture motivate the human resources of the company to give their best efforts towards excellent customer services and customer satisfaction. The CEO jeff has inculcated a warn culture by injecting his values and used a mix of Authoratirian and democratic leadership style which has led to the success of the company. Human resources are the most important asset of every organisation and the positive organisational culture has contributed to the optimum utilization of the human resource capabilities in Amazon. The research essay end with the finding that the visonary leadership style of Jeff has inducted the long term values in the employees of Amazon. Amazon's organisational culture can be depicted in the rituals, stories, behavior, communication, style, workplace practices, celebrations and dress code of the employees and management ORGANIZATION Amazon is the biggest tech company in the world today and 2 nd biggest employer in USA. The founder Jeff Bezos it ranked as the richest entrepreneur in the world by Forbes Magazine in 2018. Jeff Bezos initially started his business as a small online book renting store in in Garage in 1994 in Seattle. Today he is one of the most successful executive in the world and this has inspired me to conduct a research to dig deeper and find out the answer to my research question''To what extent does Amazon.com, Inc success be accredited to its's organizational culture and ND Jeff Bezos's leadership style? This study has focused on identifying the role of Jeff Bezos as effective Manager by using the model of Mintzberg 's management Roles of managers this model has helped me in identifying the multiple roles played by Jeff in his organization. The leadership style of Jeff Bezos was identified by using the Managerial Grid of leadership model by Blake and Mouton. The other model that was used in this research was Charles Handy 's Cultural Model which helped me in finding out the characteristics of the organizational culture of Amazon.
INTRODUCTION
Amazon was born in the year 1994 in US as online bookstore by Jeff Bezos. The main business of the company includes e -commerce platform, cloud computing and artificial intelligence in Seattle USA. It is one of the top technology ecommerce company due to its market capitalization, innovation and brand equity. It is the largest technology company in the world and the 2 nd biggest employer in USA. The company went public in 1997. The following year, the organization also sold video games, consumer electronics, home-improvement items, software, games and toys in addition to other items (1).
The vision of Amazon.com is: "Our vision is to be earth's most customer-centric company; to build a place where people can come to find and discover anything they might want to buy online. "Amazon's mission focuses on offering lowest prices with best product choices and best convenience to its consumers. (2) The leadership principles of Amazon include the policy of the customer is the king, leaders are the owners, learn and be curious always, invent, hire and develop the talent of best candidates make highest standards of performance and think big. The punch line is 'customer is the king and he is always right'
METHODOLOGY
The topic for this research was searched by referring the secondary sources such as peer reviewed articles, online journals, online news articles and interviews. The topic seems to be feasible and interesting since very few researches have been conducted in the area of organization culture and leadership style used in Amazon.
The recent secondary sources gave an in depth understanding of organization culture and leadership style of Jeff Bezos and the unexplored side of Amazon. Amazon surely has a different culture and unique leadership style which is not very common in the industry.
The main theories that will be analyzed in this research are as follows-I. Mintzberg' s management Roles of managers II.
Blake and mouton ''s Managerial Grid of leadership III.
Charles Handy' s Cultural Model Blake and mouton 's Managerial Grid model of leadership'-This model will be useful in identifying the leadership style of Jeff Bezos and analyzing that is his leadership style successful.
III.
Charles Handy 's Cultural Model-The cultural model will help in analyzing the organizational culture of Amazon and the factors that have an impact on the organizational culture. figure head, leader and liaison.
DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Mintzberg 's management Roles of Managers-He is a management scholar who has classified the role of managers into 3 groups as follows-A. Interpersonal role-The interpersonal role includes the role as figure head, leader and liaison. Figurehead-As a figurehead the manager is required to act as a head for the group of the employees. Here his responsibility is to provide needed support to his employees, give his shoulder to the employees at the time of need and crisis and assure the employees that they will succeed in the tasks.
Jeff Bezos role as a figurehead is quite amazing. The example is staffing at Amazon. Hiring is done on the basis of BAR RAISER PROGRAM which aims at hiring candidates who can raise the customer experience. Bar raisers are the interviewers form Amazon who are trained and then nominated and then selected for the role of interviewer. They are usually not from the same business area in which the candidate is applying this enables him to be fair in identifying and suggesting the best suitable candidates with required KSAO, learning capabilities to the line managers. This gives fair chance for hiring to all (3). Employees have the option of selecting a program of CAREER CHOICES which enables them to go after the passion of their life or make a change in the career by sending the employee for training, workshops and university sessions (4) Leader-he acts as a leader by guiding setting SMART goals for the employees, giving guidelines to them, leading them and offering intrinsic and extrinsic rewards for a job well done. (4) Https://Blog.Aboutamazon.Com/Working-At-Amazon/How-Amazon-Hires, 2019. Accessed 13 Feb 2019 Jeff Bezos role as a leader is excellent. He has adopted the autocratic leadership along with Charismatic leadership. He compulsorily puts faith in his employees and guide them to the right direction but do not do spoon feeding for the employee (5) The below mentioned leadership quote says that a 'person should not be proud of the gifts that he receives from others but instead ne proud of what he has achieved because of his hard work because hard work was his choice' (6) Liaison-he should be able to communicate effectively with the internal and external stakeholders of the organization who includes consumers, shareholder, media, government officials etc.
Jeff Bezos role as a liaison-He writes letters to the company's shareholders, coordinates with the government ministries for getting important permissions, makes announcements in media about new products and services of Amazon and also gives interviews and updates to media .
B.
Informational role -As a part of the informational role the manager has to perform 3 roles i.e. Monitor role, Disseminator role and spokesperson role. Monitor-He monitors the tasks done by the employees and ensures that all the employees meet the goals in time, the performance of the employee is as per the expectations, if the performance is low then take corrective measures in order to improve it by sending the employee for training.
Jeff Bezos monitoring style-He believes that his managers should monitor and accept external business changes. He believes in personal monitoring of his project teams and ensures that the bar of the employee performance is raised every year. (7) Https://Www.Cnbc.Com/2018/09/13/Bezos-Launches-Day-One-Fund-To-Help-Homeless-Families-And-Create-Preschools.Html, 2018. Accessed 13 Sept 2018. Jeff Bezos is a risk taker entrepreneur -he took a risk of starting the ecommerce business in 1992 when no one had an idea about it. All the products and services of Amazon are the child of his brain. The organizational structure and company vision and mission is decided by him. For example, AMAZON SCOUT is an automated parcel delivery device service provided by the company using automated machines which can deliver parcels safely. All the machines scout follows the delivery route automatically but initially will be accompanied by an employee (8).
Disturbance Handler-He has to resolve the conflicts arising between the employees and management, between 2 employees, conflicts with other departments employees or team conflicts.
Jeff Bezos role as disturbance handler -He believes that handling different opinions are a part of the day to day business, one should listen to it and take decisions, in 1995 a book publisher advised him that Amazon did not understand the retail market very well and this will reduce their sale but Jeff had a different opinion and said that the publisher had misunderstood Amazons vision which aimed at make money not by selling products but by making customer take a decision of purchase.
Negotiator-Manager has to be a good negotiator as he is required to negotiate with external people to sign deals along with negotiating high goals and ensuring that his team is focused on the same goal and work with high dedication towards it.
He is an effective negotiator which can be seen in his decision regarding the pay of Employees at Amazon. He gave 15%pay to employees in order to be leader.
Https://Www.Cnbc.Com/2018/09/13/Bezos-Launches-Day-One-Fund-To-Help-Homeless-Families-And-Create-Preschools.Html, 2018. Accessed 13 Sept 2018. Since 2018 Amazon has been in negotiation with various cities like Dallas, Crystal City ,Virginia and New York city to decide the location of its new headquarter and in the run and Amazon is deciding the terms one sided because whichever city they will choose it will lead to creation of 40000 white color jobs and a 4 billion $ infusion in the local economy, All the cities are trying to attract Amazon by offering generous benefits. It is a one sided negotiation won by Amazon in all scenarios. (9)
Figure1-Managerial Role by Mintzberg model
Analysis of Jeff Bezos role as a manager -According to the Mintzberg model it can be concluded that Jeff Bezos is performing the managerial roles in an effective way although he is tough on his employees in some areas like monitoring, goal achievement and as a figurehead but his managerial style has been effective in the growth of Amazon.
Https://Www.Inc.Com/Bill-Murphy-Jr/Amazon-Is-Giving-A-Free-Masterclass-In-How-To-Negotiate-And-Nobody-Even-Noticed.Html, 2019. Accessed 13 Feb 2019.
MANAGERIAL GRID MODEL OF LEADERSHIP The managerial grid model (1964) was developed by Robert R. Blake and Mouton. This model originally identified five different leadership styles based on the concern for people and the concern for tasks (10). The managerial grid model was propounded by Blake and Mouton in 1964. The managerial grid defines the leadership style of a particular manager or leader on the basis of 2 dimensions -1. Concern for Task/Production-High concern for achieving company goals and objectives and treats employees as machines. Employees are considered only as objects who should only work for achieving the company goals in all situations 2. Concern for people-High concern about the employee problems and treats employees as human beings. This manager listens to the employee's opinion on organizational problems, take suggestions from them and treat them as HUMAN ASSETS and care about them. The manager understands the employees working capabilities and do not force them to work even if they are unwell or have some genuine personal issues.
The manager's leadership styles can be classified as -1. Country club Manager -He has low on concern for tasks and high on concern for people (1,9) He is an Accommodating leader. This manager aims at only pleasing the employees and decentralized decision making, does not set clear job guidelines for them very easy with the employees and thus many time he is not able to achieve the departmental and organizational goals. This king of manager is not an effective leader 2. Impoverished Manager -He has (1,1) low on people concern and low on the concern for production. He is a Lassize Faire leader who is indifferent to both the concern for people and concern for Task. He wants to save his job position thus gives freedom to employees and low concern for task accomplishment. Allocates the tasks to employees and do not care about its accomplishment at all. This manager is neither concerned about the achievement of the organizational goals nor he cares about the employee related problems.
3. Authority obedience Manager -High concern for task and low concern for people (9,1) This manager is a task master and he always aim at completing the tasks in time, meeting the deadlines and he does not care about the employee problems at all. He gives money to the employees and expect superior performance in return.
Team
Manager -High concern for people and high concern for Tasks or production (9,9) This leader is one of the best and most effective in his job because he gives high importance to achieving the goals and tasks along with giving high importance to his employees and treats employees with dignity. This type of leader is very unique and extremely difficult to find in practical life.
5.
Middle of the road Manager-Equal concern for tasks and people (5,5) This manager gives equal importance to Task completion and the employee morale and problems. He focuses equally on both the dimensions because he wants to secure his job position along with partially achieving the company objectives but he is not the best leader because he is compromising on both the dimensions. by others and cannot listen to others opinions he prefrer the employees to listen and agree to him on one hand but on the other hand he inspires his employees , acts as a role model , motivates them to continuously improve the standard of performance by improving the customer services. He leads the major work teams and is personally supervising the major teams operational at Amazon This means the decisions making is centralized in Amazon. His personality is charismatic which has a positive impact on the employees of Amazon. Inc. making the company ranked in the list of the top 3 successful organizations in the world in 2018-19. Jeff Bezos follows the leader punchline of '' the customer is the king''. He follows Autocratic style of leadership which although is not preferred by many but still is effective in Amazon. Visionary and Charismatic style of leadership are his supportive styles of leadership. He at times become a team leader which enables him to set a clear future direction and purpose for the company (11) As a caring leader Jeff provides Health care INSURANCE to all employees which is another motivator in Amazon.
Some of the most important leadership qualities possessed by Jeff Bezos are as
• Priority to customer services • Working in small groups • Think long term • Take risk for market leadership • Employees should think like owners • Base the strategy on things that are static • Focus on processes rather the on failing • Give options to customers CHARLES HANDY' S ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE MODELS Charles Handy has identified 4 classes of the organizational culture as mentioned below-Power culture-I believes that the culture is defined by the few individuals who can make decisions and enjoy power in the organization. The powerful enjoys the obedience. Decision making is quick and centralized. It is autocratic.
Role culture-Supports the idea that the culture is shaped by the role of an individual in the organization thus those employees who are on the upper ladder of the hierarchy seems to have more impact of shaping the organizational culture. This culture has high level of bureaucracy and is autocratic.
Task culture -It can be seen in a team formed to accomplish a project. Team members who are more skilled and capable and can do the tasks effectively enjoys more power and others follow them. Matrix structure is an example of the Task culture and it is democratic in nature (12).
(11) Http://Www.Gotabout.Info/Leadership-Qualities-Skills-Style-Jeff-Bezos/, 2017. Accessed 13 Feb 2019 (12) Https://Www.Tutor2u.Net/Business/Reference/Models-Of-Organisational-Culture-Handy, 2019. Accessed 13 Feb 2019. Person culture -Culture is more visible in the organizations who hire professionals with similar KSAOs. Like Lawyers, Accountants etc. It derives the culture values on the basis of the superior knowledge of the employees thus it is democratic.
Figure-3-Cultural Model

Features of Amazon's Organization culture -
• The CEO Jeff BEZOS has defined the Amazon's culture as a "gladiator culture" which clearly defines the goals for each employee and ensures they meet it. High standard of work is the tool by which Amazon managers drive their teams to deliver everincreasing levels of service to customers (13) Amazon has succeeded because of it evidence based single, unified force that combines the internal culture and its external brand. • The internal culture nurtures HR INNOVATION and the performance-driven work environment that encourages the employees to innovate in rendering outstanding and continuously improving customer experience and its brand identity is based on providing innovative customer experience. • An important feature of amazon's culture is single minded focus of all the employees on excellence in the customer services this feature has made the company one of the most desired companies in the world in 2019.
• The company is an excellent example of ''Brand Culture Fusion'' which means the full integration of the external brand image and the internal corporate culture. • Jeff Bezos core philosophy of TWO PIZZA RULE shows the corporate culture which means every team should be small enough to be fed with 2 pizzas has made the company agile enough. Small teams are more effective (14) • The organization culture adores the Veterans from armed services are welcome them by giving work opportunities at Amazon 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The limitations of the study include the following points-
• The research has studied only leadership style, managerial role and culture but motivation and rewards could have been included in the research to make it more feasible. • The secondary sources might not provide 100% valid and reliable information • Due to the time shortage the information collected might not be fully dependable.
• The company websites might provide unbelievably positive image of the company to look favorable in the eyes of the reader.
CONCLUSION
In the end it can be concluded that the managerial roles performed by Jeff Bezos are not perfect and are individualistic and taxing on the employees at some point thus he has to be more considerate and caring for his employees .The autocratic leadership style is although working effectively until now but is not the best style of leadership and the organizational culture is very innovative and creative which nurtures and give platform for growth to young talented employees but on the other hand puts unnecessary pressure on the employees and promote unhealthy competition.
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